EDITORIAL
CONTENT

PLAN

Overview
The goal is to create an interim content marketing strategy to use until new service model strategy is
developed. We anticipate this will go from August to December 2020. This will address the following
communication channels:
• Website Blogs and Pages
• Library Enewsletter (content pulled from the website blogs)
• Videos and other presentation formats • Social Media - that aligns with the promotion of the newsletter features that take people to
our website.
• Marketing collateral (banners, advertising, etc.) that highlights the products and services of
the library
• Library News - print edition (not in production right now)

Key factors
• We are in the midst of a pandemic that has changed our community, its activities, how businesses
operate, and education for our children.
• People are anxious, afraid, and have to endure the skepticism of many who do not believe the
coronavirus is dangerous.
• The library is not operating at full capacity.
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• Know our customer personas, Savannah Clusters (see Clusters - Personas at end) and measurement
stats: views, likes, Orangeboy open rates, google analytics, circulation stats if your recommended
item(s) check out.
• Our customer survey says that our community is seeking entertainment. What do we consider
entertainment?
• We need to offer a variety of content topics to address the needs of babies to bifocal wearing grannies
and grampas.
• Use data from Robert to make decisions.
• Do circulations of genre types help make content decisions?
• Services and when they are most used need to factored in (tax forms, voter registration, TRIO, ACT/SAT
college-ready, proctoring, notary)
• Use Google Analytics and Facebook Insights to help make decisions.

Categories Ideas
• Early Learning with Sherry Hess
• Family History with Sherri Camp
• Local History with Donna Rae (or other)
• School Support- TSCPL@School- Natalie, Angie, Abigail
• Storytime Plus - Spanish version, (and) incorporate new things like___?
• STEM learning (the KCDC videos need improvement or we need to do them)
• What do parents and kids need for out-of-school activities the library can provide?
• Games/Gaming for elementary and teens --what else?
• Digital collections and databases - break them down and make their use tied to customers’ needs and
interests. Tie into local/world news.
• Citizen engagement - voting, Census, Black Lives Matter, YWCA Racial Justice Book Club - we promote
the club, but how about reviewing the book and feature quotes for the book discussion group?
• Staff talents and expertise
• What is the program charter for ________________ and can we gather them and see what
content we can create from them?
• TSCPL@School, Work and Home messages - we need engagement from these clusters
• Reading - we have series by Julie N, Jennifer Jones, YA’ reading, reading challenges, Top City Reads
Together, Book clubs,
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• Movies, Music and Books - what’s new, is based on a book, staff recommendations and ?
• Kansas Connections - are there stories to be told from their topics?
• Art - more than exhibits - series about the permanent collection items, donor spotlights, education
about the types of art, how to’s, the Reed studio activities....
• Business - do we work with partners on this?
• Where does tax information fall into the content mix?
• Seniors - assisted living, what do we do specifically for this population? What about the new seniors
who are active and engaged in living their best life?
• Health - is this a category for us, or is there a partner we can work with on it?
• At the Home - a center of gravity for a new website
• Sports?
• Travel?
• Weddings - I think there might be an interest in this area according to our analytics, but it could also
be a bookmark to enter our site. (maybe this changes to “Life” (single, dating, living single, marriage,
children, divorce, living single, death/surviving spouse (living single) and wills)
• Young adults - do we have a way to entice them to the library - coop with 20 under Forty, 20-30 Club,
Forge, seveneightfive...
• Virtual Interviews for the job
• Craft-making
• Telling the library history - who is Michael Graves? How is a library different than it was 150 years ago,
25 years ago.

Centers of Gravity / Copy Deck
Attach Personas to each category
Basecamp: Clusters - Personas - 2020 Editorial Content Plan or in (see Clusters - Personas at end)
Savannah (login required): https://support2017.bespoton.com/help/7597ed6
Kids
• early education
• TSCPL@School - how we support schools and out-of-school learners (to come)
• Students transitioning out of K-12 - vocational school, college
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• Entertainment and fun
• Family engagement
• Parent support and resources
• Creative engagement
• Digital Resources Example: Elementary School-aged kids
•

Biography for Beginners (vendor is Factcite)

•

Bookflix (Scholastic, pre-K through grade 3)

•

Britannica Library for Kids

•

Explora (EBSCO)

•

Mango Languages

•

World Almanac for Kids (note: we don’t have this one on our database list but it’s available free
from the State Library of Kansas. We should add it to our page)

Local History & Genealogy
• see above – proposed series by Sherri Camp and Donna Rae Pearson
• Discovering & honoring our community leaders (obituaries) people who are in our vertical files.
• Historical sites, buildings, in our community
• DNA stories, what does the percentage really mean and how far are you from your origin. Community
heritage makeup data.
• testimonials from customers who use our services and research tools
Readers
• effective content that increase readership of your article/blog/digital story
• Are you ‘living the story’ (your opinion) or just telling the facts (here are 25 books on this topic)--both
should connect with your audience.
• We ask ‘what are you reading?’ but beyond building a book list, how does this lead people to checking
out more items? Are we interested in why they are reading certain books? Is that an opportunity for ‘if
you like XXX, then consider YYY’?
• Do we have fun when talking about books? Buzzfeed has scores of trivia about popular books and the
“easter eggs” that Margaret Atwood or George Martin includes in his stories and now Taylor Swift songs
that have hidden messages in them turn their work in to fandom.
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Gallery- beginning from first experiences to art aficionados
•
At the Home
•
Jobs & Careers
•
Services
•

News & the World Around Us
Example: John Lewis died last month and we had nothing on him or civil rights (now or historical); Olivia
de Havilland died; the baseball season started and it would have been a perfect opportunity to recognize
the Negro League baseball league is having its 100th Anniversary and so is the 19th Amendment; Emmy
nominations would be a good time to push DVDs or if a nominated TV show is in our collection/on Hoopla
• Watch the commercials and see what is trending? What do we have in the library that connects to it?
• Local leaders - do you know who reps you on the city council or county commission? Do you know who
you legislators are and how to contact them? Neighborhood associations?
• Voter registration, different ways to vote, voting dates and make sure your vote counts
• Community health
• National holidays and celebrations and the local connection: Black History, Fiesta and Cinco de Mayo,
Germanfest— this is also associated with genealogy (donut day and then talk about donut recipes
available from our cooking neighborhood) topic should always connect to our products and services.
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Clusters - Personas
Audiophiles enjoy listening to books as opposed to reading or downloading them. They respond to diverse and
easy-to-access collections and are open to trying digital offerings.
Bedtime Stories use the library frequently with children to borrow children’s materials, attend activities and enjoy
interactive spaces. Some individuals in this cluster are at risk for becoming inactive once their children are grown
unless the library fosters their own interests.
Bright Futures (under 13 years old) use the library as a destination and also to access school and leisure reading
materials. Building strong relations now may encourage loyal usage throughout adulthood for this cluster.
Dependables are loyal library enthusiasts that engage in a variety of library offerings, particularly print and A/V
materials. A steady supply of new materials tends to keep this cluster engaged.
Digitarians access the library virtually to download eBooks, eAudio and digital magazines. An ever-expanding
digital library is a key factor for this cluster’s ongoing use.
Double Features enjoy library DVDs and CDs for watching TV shows and movies and listening to music. Average
number of items borrowed by Double Features tends to be among the highest of clusters.
Inactives’ library usage has ceased for more than 12 months. Lifestyle and options outside the library can be key
factors in lapsed use, however lack of personal use does not indicate lack of library support.
New Cardholders are new to the library and are exploring a variety of activities during their first three months as
customers. It’s important to engage this cluster early and often to establish a long-term relationship.
Occasionals are infrequent library users that tend to borrow print materials when they do occasionally use the
library. They are receptive to library promotions, especially digital and downloadable resources.
Page Turners visit the library regularly to borrow print materials. They are avid readers who enjoy finding new
content through the online catalog and browsing at the library.
Rising Stars are 13-18 years old who use a personal library card to select and borrow their own library materials.
They are avid readers who mimic Page Turners in their library use.
Staying Connecteds use library computers to browse the Internet, use social media, search for jobs and complete
school and work activities. They are receptive to other library offerings with targeted promotions at the library.
Transitionals use the library for the best of both worlds — eBooks and print materials. Convenience and ease of
use are important determinants for continued digital use.
Unknowns are patrons whose activity is not or cannot be tracked in Savannah. They are engaging with the library
in ways that update when they were last active in their ILS information, but do not display what that activity is.
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